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WHAT HAPPENS AT E-FESTS? 

E-Fests are year-round, worldwide programs that enable engineering students to expand 
their knowledge, test and showcase new skills, share innovative ideas and jumpstart their 
careers. The students who participate in E-Fests are the visionaries of the future that could 
make a huge impact on your organization and in the world. They’re eager to explore and 
test the latest engineering and design technologies and meet with organizations like yours, 
as they become part of the diverse and multidisciplinary engineering community.

Entertainment and 
Social Activities

ASME Student  
Competitions:
Human Powered  
Vehicle Challenge (HPVC)

Student Design  
Competition (SDC)

Innovative Additive Manufacturing  
3D Challenge (IAM3D)

Old Guard Oral and Technical  
Poster Presentations

Engaging Sessions:
Keynote presentations 
from industry pioneers 

Technology & Innovation  
Lightning Talks

Professional and  
career development  
sessions and workshops

Technology and  
software demos

Interactive experiences  
& Innovation Zone

ENGAGE, MOTIVATE AND INSPIRE 
TALENTED AND YOUNG ENGINEERS.

2efests.asme.org
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E-FEST 2017 HIGHLIGHTS: FACE TO FACE

9 out of 10  
participants were 
very satisfied 
with the E-Fest 
they attended

2,700 
worldwide 
attendees from 
15 countries 
and 45 states.

219  
universities 
represented

293 
competition 
entries

52  
speakers, 
presenters and 
engineering 
thought leaders

Digital
500,000 
social media 
reach (US)

28,000 
social photo 
views (US)

The 2018 E-Fest Program expands to four locations globally – with more opportunities 
for sponsors to create unique engagement experiences with students and faculty.

Our 2017 events 
E-Fest Asia Pacific in Jaipur, India 

E-Fest West in Las Vegas, NV 
E-Fest East in Cookeville, TN  

 reached over 2,500 engineering students worldwide.
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2018 E-FEST PROGRAM LOCATIONS

Take center stage and share videos, articles, podcasts, webinars and more in our E-Fest hub,  
efests.asme.org,  

and connect further with engineering students through the E-Fest app via push notifications, appointment 
scheduling, prize giveaways and more during the events.

EFESTS.ASME.ORG AND THE E-FEST APP
Share your organization’s expertise and empower young engineers as they embark on their 
careers by contributing content to the newly launched E-Fest website and app.
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E-FESTERS TOUTED 
THEIR EXPERIENCES! 

I think all engineering students 
should go to a conference like 
this to push them outside their 
comfort zone, have conversations 
with students from other schools, 
and learn about opportunities they 
might not hear about at school. The 
three keynote speakers were very 
inspirational and were exactly the 
level of speaker I was expecting 
at a large event like E-Fest. I was 
also exposed to three CAD software 
products that I wasn't aware of 
before.

I think the best thing about 
E-Fest…is that it brought 
so many different schools 
together, and it provided the 
students with the opportunity 
to socialize with each other. 
It was cool to see how the 
curriculum is applied all across 
the nation.

“““

At the E-Fest there was a 
great opportunity to get 
advice on starting a career 
in the industry and connect 
with other engineers.

“
E- Fests provides a structured 
opportunity for students to 
interact with their peers, learn 
what employers are looking for, 
and gain insight into life as an 
early-career engineer.

“
5
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WE ASKED E-FESTERS 
WHAT THEIR FAVORITE 
PART OF THE EVENT 
WAS. HERE’S WHAT  
THEY SAID:

“ Getting to 
meet people 
from different 
areas and 
backgrounds

“T alking to 
         a variety of   
         sponsors “ Competitions that 

motivate students 
to compete and 
practice design

“ Industry 
connections “ Presentations 

from luminaries“  T he exciting
         atmosphere  
         and energetic   
         attitudes from    
         everyone involved

“ Small 
sessions  
with industry 
leaders “ Meeting other 

competitors 
and engineering 
students from 
different 
universities

“ Keynote 
speakers

“ Lots of 3D
          modeling and    
          printers
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2018 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Includes all 4 E-Fest events in 2018
Create an experience, make an impression, achieve a connection – this is what makes E-Fests 
resonate. We’re seeking sponsors interested in creating vibrant, enthusiastic experiences that 
turn the E-Fest student engagement into a lifelong connection to your brand.

•   Access to 27,000 ASME student 
members globally 

• E-Fest website

•  Interactive content marketing 
campaigns 

• E-Fest mobile app

•  Media coverage / earned media

•  Global promotion and advertising 
campaigns with areach of 1 million 
impressions 
- Email marketing 
- Direct mail marketing 
- ASME and E-Fest social media      
    marketing including Linkedin,     
    Facebook, Twitter, Instagram  
    and Snapchat 
- Mechanical Engineering Magazine 
- ASME News 
- ME Today

•  Host university marketing 
campaigns such as email, posters/
flyers/signage on campus, social 
media, mailers etc.

•  Local market promotions and 
invitations

•  Promotion at ASME Conferences 
with a large student presence

•  ASME student sections and 
Mechanical  Engineering 
Departments

GLOBAL SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES SINGLE EVENT SPONSORSHIPS
– available at 4 levels of investment.  

Provide sponsors with maximum engagement and 
exposure to engineering students throughout the world. 

Connect
Each package includes opportunities to align your 

brand with a high-impact program during the 
E-Fest events, plus extensive reach and content 

opportunities via E-Fest’s digital platform.  
Connect with students before and after the event 
and get your content on the screens of our global 

student community. 

AUDIENCE ACQUISITION AND  
MARKETING CHANNELS

As a 2018 sponsor, you’ll receive  
the following opportunities for  
year-round engagement:

– for sponsors interested in targeting one or two  
E-Fest events. Great for regional sponsors and 

employers looking for top talent.

Live Event

Website

Mechanical Engineering 
Magazine

App
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Platinum Sponsor

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR 2017 SPONSORS

“The level of talent and creativity demonstrated by E-Fest student attendees has been 
awesome and our (Siemens) interaction with them has been nothing short of inspiring.  
You rarely get the exposure and one-on-one engagement with students that the ASME 
E-Fests provide. — Donna Wright, Senior Marketing Manager, Siemens PLM Software

“
The ASME E-Fest provides a unique opportunity to interact with students in a manner unlike 
any other competitive event.  Due to the social and educational aspect of the event, in 
conjunction with the multidiscipline competitions, E-Fest was a key event for us to have  
one-on-one meetings with the teams to discuss assisting their design programs with our 
software and sponsorship opportunities.—Darius Fadanelli, Director of EDU Outreach, Altair

“

WHY SPONSOR?
•  Reach 27,000+ global engineering students and faculty 

through the live events, plus year-round engagement 
opportunities through digital brand extensions, including 
social media, the E-Fest event app, and the newly 
launched E-Fest website.

•  Connect with students in a hands-on and interactive way 
by showcasing your innovations, technology or internship 
programs.

•  Engage with talented and passionate engineering 
students of all disciplines who are ready to make an 
impact on your organization.

•  Support innovation and excitement in the field of 
engineering.

•  Build and create a meaningful relationship with the 
host universities as well as the participating engineering 
colleges and universities.

•  Create unique, on-brand experiences for the students as 
part of the E-Fest program. 

•  Align your brand with a premier initiative with 
international reach that promotes the field of engineering, 
corporate sustainability and the quality of life for humanity.

Gold Sponsor Silver Sponsor Bronze Sponsor

8
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Building on the most popular items from our 2017 inaugural 
events, we’ve expanded our sponsorship packages to offer new 
opportunities to integrate sponsors throughout the events and 
create engagement across E-Fest’s digital footprint.

ON-SITE DURING E-FESTS

Session Sponsorships
Align your brand with one our of interactive and informative 
sessions. Includes brand attribution (“Sponsored by” + 
logo) on session signage, in program app/website (listing 
by name without logo, and verbal introductions at the 
beginning and end of session).

Meal Sponsorships
E-Fest attendees come together for many meals during the 
three-day event. Sponsorship includes logo attribution on 
signage, name on program app/website, and verbal intro/
outro. Includes a 2-3 minute speaking opportunity for a 
sponsor representative.

Portable Snack Break: Bring the snacks to the attendees (e.g. 
branded ice cream/beverage station at HPVC or session areas) 

Evening Event
Own a night of E-Fest social activities on Friday or 
Saturday, such as a Friday Give Back Mixer (social event 
for a local charity; charity can be the sponsor's choice) or 
Saturday entertainment (e.g. concert). Sponsor attribution 
and integration into experience/live introduction of 
entertainment. Entertainment event is subject to change.

Enhance the Student Experience
Surround the E-Fest on-site experience with your brand 
by choosing which competitions, event activities, attendee 
amenities, and giveaways to sponsor during E-Fest. 
You can choose the best options to create an on-brand 
experience that is fully integrated into the event program. 
See Menu on page 11 for options.

Program (Session) Integration
Integrate your experts or thought leaders into the program 
with a speaking opportunity or small group Q&A. Work 
with our programming team to deliver an informative and 
inspiring session for the students. No sales pitches or 
PowerPoint – hands on, interactive and fun. Program is 
subject to change and opportunities, time and duration are 
dependent upon current program and space available.

Exhibit Table in Registration or Exhibit Area
Your own dedicated space to meet with students. Best 
when staffed during full event hours. Typically located near 
Registration or other high-traffic area throughout the event.

Sponsor “Office Hours” @ E-Fest Lounge
An informal opportunity for sponsors to interact with 
attendees in the E-Fest Lounge. All sponsors can 
participate by including up to two representatives in the 
Lounge during designated times on Friday and Saturday of 
E-Fest weekend to engage attendees in 1:1 conversations 
and small groups. The E-Fest team will promote Office 
Hours via push notifications and incentivize participation 
via the E-Fest event app. Sponsors are welcome to 
promote their availability during Office Hours as well or  
set appointments with students to meet in the Lounge at 
any time.

  

EVENT APP 

Push Notifications
Our on-site team will send messages via our push 
notification on your behalf – in addition to our standard 
session reminders and updates. Use to promote impromptu 
meet-ups with your experts in the lounge, visits to your 
exhibit table (Platinum & Gold), or a special giveaway 
(provided by sponsor).
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*List availability subject to change based on local regulations. 10

E-FEST WEBSITE: BRANDING & 
CONTENT MARKETING 

The new E-Fest website includes multiple options 
for getting your expert content to the E-Fest 
audience and ASME’s student members.

Native Article Post
Support your story. Post and share sponsored content 
and resources – including articles, blogs, videos (below), 
and more – into the editorial stream of the new E-Fest 
site. Content should be informative and related to E-Fest 
topics and tracks. Each article or blog post will feature the 
sponsor’s logo and byline attribution, plus an end-of-article 
link to a destination URL of your choice.

Video Syndication via the E-Fest Video Gallery
Promote your topically-related, non-commercial video 
content in the E-Fest Video Gallery. Each video will feature 
sponsor branding. May be included in our social media and 
content promotions.

Sponsor Profile (Sponsor Listing page)
Logo placements on the site link to a Sponsor Listing page 
with more information about each sponsor – including a 
brief description, destination URL, and promotion of a free 
software downloads or resources. Speakers or sessions 
from sponsors at the E-Fest event will also be listed. Listing 
is in descending order by sponsorship level.

Whitepaper/Resource Promotion
Promotes your long-form and downloadable content to 
event attendees and ASME’s full database of student 
members. Includes pre- or post-event promotion (dedicated 
email for Platinum & Gold sponsors and shared email 
promotion for Gold, Silver, and Single-Event sponsors) and 
listing within your Sponsor Profile. Note: Downloadable 
assets and registration forms are hosted by sponsor.

Custom Content Package
Our custom editors will conduct an interview with your 
representative expert, speaker, or thought leader to create 
a series of new content assets for promotion to the E-Fest 
audience via a dedicated email and the E-Fest website. 
Package includes Q&A text, interview video, podcast, and a 
brief biographic profile of your expert. Content is owned by 
sponsor and available for use outside of the E-Fest platform

Social Media – Post Amplification & Promotion
Connect directly with attendees on the E-Fest social media 
platforms with promoted posts curated and amplified by 
our social media team, featuring your social handle and 
related hashtags. Posts will be labeled as “sponsored.”

LEAD GENERATION

Access to E-Fest Attendee Lists
Attendee lists with postal addresses. Does NOT include 
email or phone. Email available through distribution via 
ASME - includes one post-event email each for Platinum 
and Gold.*

Sponsored Webcast
Sixty-minute educational webinar featuring your expert 
speakers sharing research, technology applications, best 
practices, and hot topics/issues impacting the engineering 
community; moderated by a Mechanical Engineering 
Magazine editor. A full-service, turn-key program that is 
managed, hosted and promoted by ASME. The sponsor 
is wholly responsible for developing the content and 
recruiting presenters. Promoted to ~27,000 global 
engineering students and on the E-Fest website. Sponsors 
receive contact details of all webcast registrants with 
engagement data. 

Pre-Event Mixer at Host Schools (US)
Exclusive access and visibility before the event to meet 
with engineering students, volunteers and university staff 
from the host school. Held prior to E-Fest weekend.

ADVERTISING

Banner Ad – ASME Digital Collection
This online service provides companies with an opportunity 
to reach a different audience – academics, students, and 
industry researchers – who specifically access content from 
ASME's academic journals and conference proceedings. 

ME Today Newsletter – Banner Ad
Reach a broader audience of 80,000 undergraduate and 
graduate engineering students, faculty and mechanical 
engineering department heads, and early career engineers 
with up to five years of engineering experience.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS continued



OVERVIEW OF  
SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

Choose a program – at your desired level of investment 
– featuring the items and experiences that students 
want most from E-Fest.

Sponsor recognition, attributions, and priority listing order 
are based on sponsorship level.  
Digital program runs January-August 2018. 
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.included with all – size and placement is tiered based on sponsorship level 

included with all – size and placement is tiered based on sponsorship level 

All sponsors are encouraged to provide prizes for session incentives (sponsored sessions) and general app game prizes.

Additional experiences available for incremental investment – choice priority and availability based on sponsor tier.

PLATINUM 
2  

Keynote 
(1 exclusive per)

Dinner (1) 
Friday or Saturday

Exclusive (1 per) 
choose same night as Dinner

ALL EXCLUSIVE  One (1) Competition (HPVC or SDC)  
+  One (1) Premium Experience/Event 
+   One (1) Attendee Amenity   OR   One (1) Giveaway

"Create -a-session"  
A customizable 30 minute session

H INCLUDED H

H INCLUDED H

H INCLUDED H

2 per event day

Up to 1 per month

Up to 10

All Event Microsites PLUS Exclusive 
on Main Content Site

H INCLUDED H

Listing & Dedicated Promotion

H INCLUDED H

H INCLUDED H

H INCLUDED H

One

H INCLUDED H

H INCLUDED H

H INCLUDED H

4 pages 

$100,000

GOLD
4  

Workshop, Career Development Workshop or 
Lightning Talk (1)

Lunch or Breakfast (1)  
Saturday or  Sunday

ALL EXCLUSIVE  One (1) Premium Experience/Event    OR    One (1) Competition  
+  One (1) Attendee Amenity   OR   One (1) Giveaway

H INCLUDED H

H INCLUDED H

H INCLUDED H

1 per event day

3

Up to 8

All Event Microsites

H INCLUDED H

Listing &  
Dedicated Promotion

H INCLUDED H

H INCLUDED H

H INCLUDED H

One

H INCLUDED H

H INCLUDED H

2 pages

$80,000

SILVER
8

Portable Snack Break  
Available to first 4 Silver sponsors to sign

ALL EXCLUSIVE  One (1) Attendee Amenity 
+   One (1) Giveaway

H INCLUDED H

H INCLUDED H

1 per event day

2

Up to 6

All Event Microsites

H INCLUDED H

Listing &  
Shared Promotion

Add-on ($)

H INCLUDED H

H INCLUDED H

H INCLUDED H

1 page

$60,000

BRONZE
NO MAX.

ALL EXCLUSIVE  One (1) Giveaway

H INCLUDED H

H INCLUDED H

not included

1

Up to 4

All Event Microsites

H INCLUDED H

Listing &  
Shared Promotion

H INCLUDED H

1 page

$40,000

SINGLE-EVENT ONLY
NO MAX.

One (1) Attendee Amenity   OR   One (1) Giveaway

H INCLUDED H

H INCLUDED H

not included

1

Up to 2

Single Event  
Microsite Only

 
Single Event  

Microsite Only
 

Listing - Single Event Page  
& Shared Promotion

H INCLUDED H

Capped at 400 contacts  
(From 1 event)

 

 

$15,000

                                                                                                                                 Maximum # Of Sponsorships Available 
Session Sponsorships 
Align your brand with one of our interactive and informative sessions. 

Meal Sponsorships

Evening Event 
Own a night of E-Fest social activities on Friday or Saturday.

Enhance the Student Experience: Competitions, Events,  Giveaways & More 
Choose options to create an on-brand experience that is fully integrated into the event program.

Program (Session) Integration  
Integrate your experts or thought leaders into the program.

Exhibit Table in Registration or Exhibit Area 
Your own dedicated space to meet with students 1:1.         

Sponsor “Office Hours” @ E-Fest Lounge 
An informal opportunity to interact with students, specifically carved out within the program for connecting with sponsors.

Sponsor Prize Giveaways (for App Game Prizes and/or Sessions)

Promo Material in E-Fest Swag Bags

Company Logo on Event Signage

Company Logo Placement

Push Notifications - Session/Exhibit

Native Article Post 

Video Syndication via the E-Fest Video Gallery

Company Logo (Sponsor Carousel & Attribution)

Sponsor Profile (Sponsor Listing page)
 

Whitepaper/Resource Promotion

Custom Content Package

Social Media - Post Amplification & Promotion

Access to E-Fest Attendee Lists 
Ability to send emails to full attendee list via ASME**

Sponsored Webcast 

Pre-Event Mixer at Host Schools (US)  
Exclusive access and visibility before the event to meet with engineering students, volunteers & university staff from the 
host school. Held prior to E-Fest Weekend.

Banner Ads - ASME Digital Collection 

ME Today Newsletter - Banner Ads 

Mechanical Engineering Magazine Ads

INVESTMENT (NET)
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ENHANCE THE STUDENT EXPERIENCE & 
TAILOR YOUR SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE TO 
YOUR BRAND
Craft a unique sponsorship that’s in sync with your brand with these activities, attendee 
amenities, and giveaways.  Selection is first come, first served with priority based on higher 
sponsorship level.

Contact us to 
create your E-Fest 
Experience.

John Falcioni
Sponsorship & Exhibitor Sales
212.591.7782
falcionij@asme.org

Greg Valero
Sponsorship & Exhibitor Sales
212.591.8356
valerog@asme.org

Premium Experiences 
& Events  
Human Powered Vehicle Challenge 
(HPVC) – PLATINUM ONLY

Student Design Competition (SDC) – 
PLATINUM ONLY

Old Guard Oral and Technical Poster 
Competition

Innovative Additive Manufacturing 3D 
Challenge (IAM3D)

Awards Presentation (if separate from 
individual competitions)

Attendee Amenities
Registration Sponsor 

Wi-Fi Sponsor

Charging Stations

E-Fest Lounge

Photo Booth (with branded Step & 
Repeat)

SnapChat GeoFilter & Instagram 
Frame

Graffiti Wall

Giveaways
Swag Bag

Event T-Shirt

Event Hat

Lanyard

Water Bottle

Product Giveaways 

Software licenses, gift cards, 
backpack/knapsack, other  
company-specific product giveaways 
(e.g. branded power bank cell phone 
charger)

Incentive Giveaways & Prizes:   
3D printer, laptop, bike, iPad, Fitbit, 
Apple watch 

Experiences 
 
Impromptu Challenge 
 
Build & Create Area  
 
In-App Gamification Sponsor 
 
Event Prize Pack

Note: Outside the US, regional sponsorships 

may also be sold for dinners/banquets, 

entertainment, and some competitions.

Global Sponsors will receive top billing.




